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ABSTRACT
Currently, in most online meeting and collaboration systems, platforms,
applications, etc. (which, for convenience, may be referred to herein as a collaboration
environment) sharing is typically limited to an application or a whole desktop. The next
level of evolution for sharing is for a presenter to be able to intelligently identify
contextually-relevant subsections of an application, screen, environment, etc. and share
that selection with other attendees. Techniques are presented herein that support an
intelligent and context-aware sharing model that take the known feature of selective
sharing to that next level. Aspects of the presented techniques support an advanced
capability to share a portion of a screen or application, but rather than using a manual model
(like existing collaboration environments) the presented techniques intelligently share
relevant information based on, for example, context, learned user usage and behaviors,
broader application history, etc. Aspects of the presented techniques leverage artificial
intelligence (AI) and incorporate an AI Sharing Engine.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
As an initial matter, it is important to note that the material that is described and
illustrated in the narrative that is presented below may be employed with any of the online
meeting and collaboration systems, platforms, applications, etc. which are popularly
available. For simplicity of exposition, such an entity will be referred to herein as a
collaboration environment.
In most collaboration environments sharing is typically limited to either an
application or a whole desktop. One particular collaboration environment has an advanced
sharing feature that allows a user to manually select the portion of the screen that they want
to share.
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Techniques are presented herein extend such sharing to encompass context-aware
sharing using an artificial intelligence (AI) engine to dynamically identify the context of a
specific selection and perform context-specific operations. Aspects of the presented
techniques allow a meeting presenter to dynamically select a part of an application, screen,
environment, etc. to share with meeting attendees. Further aspects of the presented
techniques encompass an AI engine to analyze context and adjust sharing behavior
accordingly.
As noted previously, the ability to share an entire screen or desktop on a perapplication basis is the norm for online meeting software. One particular collaboration
environment currently provides for the ability for a presenter to manually select the portion
of their screen that they wish to share. The techniques that are presented herein provide an
enhanced selective sharing capability by providing an intelligent and context-aware sharing
model. Aspects of the presented techniques support an advanced capability for sharing a
portion of a screen or application, but rather than a using a manual model (like existing
collaboration environments), the presented techniques intelligently share relevant
information based on context, learned user usage or behaviors, broader application history,
etc.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein encompass an AI Sharing Engine that
first automatically divides up a screen or an application along logical physical content
boundaries. Figure 1, below, illustrates exemplary divisions for one particular application.
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Figure 1: Exemplary Divisions
As depicted in Figure 1, above, the AI Sharing Engine may label the application or
screen divisions for a presenter. At that point, there are a number of different techniques
through which the presenter may select the specific application or screen sections that are
to be automatically presented. In one example, a user may manually select one of the
application or screen sections based upon their specific needs. In another example, the
system may automatically select an application screen section (that the presenter approves)
based on a variety of different criteria. Such criteria may include, for example, the past
usage or sharing history of the specific user, the system-wide usage or sharing history for
a large corpus of users, a selection that is based on meeting content (e.g., an audio
transcription may be captured and then employed to determine context or intent),
application content, etc.
As described above, aspects of the techniques presented herein support an AI
Sharing Engine that first automatically divides up a screen or application along logical
physical content boundaries. According to the presented techniques, there are different
options that may be used to ensure that the segmentation of the shared application or screen
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is completed accurately. Several of those options (the first of which may provide the best
results) will be described below.
A first option makes use of well-known image segmentation techniques and adapts
them to the specific use-case of sharing within a meeting environment. While various
image segmentation techniques (including graph partitioning methods, dual clustering, and
edge detection) have been widely applied, such as in areas of medical imaging, the
application of such methods to automatically divide a screen or application that is to be
shared within a meeting environment is pioneering.
The edge detection image segmentation technique is potentially the most useful for
the instant purposes and illustrates well how segmentation techniques may be employed to
autonomously and automatically segment a meeting share into logical blocks. Edge
detection relies on the relationship between region boundaries and edges to segment images
into specific blocks. To further advance image segmentation techniques and provide
additional functionality, aspects of the techniques presented herein incorporate a
continuous feedback loop either directly with the user or with the meeting environment to
receive feedback and improve the segmentation of shared screens and applications over
time. For example, if a user makes the same adjustment to a border that is determined
using edge detection when sharing elements of an email application, then the AI engine
may take that activity into account and adjust the edge detection technique to be more
accurate for future shares of the same application for the user.
A second option encompasses an AI-driven segmentation engine that is fed a large
data set of typical application and screen layouts. The data may be continuously updated
with meeting information, user feedback, and other relevant information to improve the AI
accuracy over time. This model requires significantly more training and reinforcement
learning in the beginning, but it is an alternative solution to the known image segmentation
techniques that were previously discussed.
A third option encompasses the use of HTML-specific tags (such as, for example,
<div></div>) that identify sections within a website. However, if non-HTML content or

applications are being shared then this method would not be useful.
A fourth option encompasses the use of a recommendations engine to suggest the
last opened link as the presentation window.
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It is important to note that any one of the above-described options, or other options,
or any combination of any of the options may be employed, according to aspects of the
techniques presented herein, depending upon implementation preferences.
A number of real-world use cases exist where the techniques presented herein may
be applied to improve the user experience. Several examples of such use cases will be
described below.
In a first example, a user may wish to share an email from their email application.
Using aspects of the techniques presented herein, the frames in the user’s email application
may be intelligently highlighted and the user can simply select the frame that is specific
for the email-only pane so that mailboxes and the toolbar are not shared. Or, as mentioned
previously, the email-only pane may automatically be selected for the user. Such a
selection may be based on user or application history (e.g., a particular user always just
shares the email pane when sharing their email application or a screen with their email
application on it).

Alternatively, such a selection may leverage a collaboration

environment that is already transcribing conversations in real time where an AI Sharing
Engine may pick up on the user talking about an email that he wants to share with the rest
of the attendees.
A second example considers different features that may be available to a user within
a collaboration environment (e.g., messaging, file sharing, video meetings, white boarding,
calling, and other tools that streamline collaboration). Within such a context, consider an
example in which a user wants to show just the messages in a particular space and not show
all of the other spaces and contacts that are waiting to be read or waiting for a response.
For example, when sharing a web browser a user may want to share just the browser content
and perhaps the Uniform Resource Locator (URL) instead of all of their tabs and possibly
other panes showing settings or bookmarks.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein further support an AI Sharing Engine
having additional intelligence when it comes to sharing a web browser. For example, a
user may share their browser window only after manually selecting a frame. No tabs or
other pieces of the browser are being shared. With context awareness from the AI Sharing
Engine, it is possible to seamlessly enable more intelligent sharing functions. Several
elements of such functionality will be described below.
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First, if the browser content that is being shared contains a web page with links to
additional information, the AI Sharing Engine may detect that circumstance and ensure
that sharing will follow the presenter’s actions on the web page. For example, if the
presenter clicks on one of the links within the shared selection, then the AI Sharing Engine
may detect that the new website is part of the previously-selected context and continue
sharing the newly loaded website even if it generates a new browser window or tab.
Second, when a web page is shared the AI Sharing Engine may detect the context
to continue sharing relevant information even when scrolling takes place to different places
on the page.
Third, distracting frames or other web elements may be removed from the share
either by context (e.g., words that are being spoken, the position of the mouse, etc.) or
explicitly by the person sharing.
As described previously, aspects of the techniques presented herein support the
application of an AI Sharing Engine to the sharing of web content. Figure 2, below,
highlights how elements of such a context-aware sharing component may operate.
To begin, consider that a meeting attendee shares a webpage and uses the abovedescribed method to automatically divide the screen into actionable boxes. As shown in
Figure 2, the attendee can select the red box that is shown on the website and only shares
that component. Thereafter, the attendee continues the meeting and eventually dives into
more detail by clicking on one of the links that are part of the shared selection. The AI
Sharing Engine can detect the context of the shared selection and the clicked link and
automatically adjust the sharing accordingly. Thus, the attendees no longer just see the
selection, but also see the webpage that the presenter opened.
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Figure 2: Exemplary Context-Aware Sharing
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According to aspects of the techniques presented herein, the AI Sharing Engine
may autonomously detect the context (such as, for example, a shared selection with several
pictures, links to click on, etc.) and the action that the user or presenter performs and then
adjust the sharing experience for attendees accordingly. Thus, the presenter does not need
to manually adjust the sharing but rather the sharing follows the presentation, and adapts
to the same in order to ensure that the right content is shared at the right time after the right
action.
Aspects of the techniques presented herein may further support the inclusion of
URL-specific details. The URL information may be provided by a cloud-based Secure
Internet Gateway (SIG) platform after the user has entered the URL that is intended for
sharing in a meeting. The SIG platform shares the details using the Domain Name System
(DNS) as Authoritative Source (DNS-AS) field that can hold customized metadata. The
information that is shared with the AI Sharing Engine of the collaboration tool can be
multifold, including, for example:


URL security information: The SIG platform, integrated with real-time threat
detection features, can provide a set of security details that are specific to the
URL that the user entered and intended to share. The AI Sharing Engine can
take such details into consideration when defining the context for sharing a
specific section of the desired website that is pointed to by the URL.



Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) information: HTTP constructs may help
to identify the structure of the website or any other relevant information that
HTTP defines.



URL metadata details: additional information that is relevant to how the website
can or should be shared.

Figure 3, below, illustrates elements of the functionality that was described above.
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Figure 3: Illustrative Inclusion of URL-Specific Details
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Sharing a website sometimes means that it is necessary to share whatever the
website presents, without the option of selecting or hiding certain areas (such as, for
example, advertisements). The additional intelligence that a SIG platform adds to the AI
Sharing Engine can provide the necessary details (through additional metadata or through
information obtained via real-time threat detection features) in order to automatically filter
out specific areas.
The integration of a SIG platform into the AI Sharing Engine may also be used to
enforce specific policies for an attendee and the company that they belong to. In a meeting
with multiple attendees from different companies, SIG platform policies might differ. In
one instance, a shared website may be acceptable and the attendee should be allowed to
view the content from that website. However, for another company the website may be
flagged (because of, for example, company policies, governmental regulations, or other
restrictions) and the attendee should not be allowed to view the content from the website.
With the integration of a (attendee specific) SIG platform, the AI Sharing Engine can
ensure that content is only shared if policies allow for it. Figure 4, below, outlines elements
of the functionality that was just described.
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Figure 4: Exemplary Policy Enforcement
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As illustrated in Figure 4, consider an example in which attendees join a meeting
and share SIG platform details with the AI Sharing Engine. Thereafter, consider that the
host (or the presenter) begins sharing content. In this example, the AI Sharing Engine can
determine that the content that is to be shared is a website and shares the URL information
with the attendee-specific SIG platform instances to request a policy check to confirm
whether the desired URL or website is allowed to be shared. The SIG platform (specific
to the attendees who are joining the meeting) verifies its local policies and classifies the
shared website or URL. Feedback is provided to the AI Sharing Engine regarding whether
sharing is permitted. Thereafter, the AI Sharing Engine ensures that only attendees with
the appropriate SIG platform policy are allowed to view the desired webpage. Other
attendees only see a ‘blocked page’ that is defined by the SIG platform and which is
specific to their larger entity (e.g., a company).
In summary, techniques have been presented that support an intelligent and contextaware sharing model that take the known feature of selective sharing to a next level.
Aspects of the presented techniques support an advanced capability to share a portion of a
screen or application, but rather than using a manual model (like existing collaboration
environments) the presented techniques intelligently share relevant information based on,
for example, context, learned user usage and behaviors, broader application history, etc.
Aspects of the presented techniques leverage AI and incorporate an AI Sharing Engine.
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